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Money Diary: An Influencer Marketing Specialist
On 65k
Welcome to Money Diaries, where we’re takingon what may be the last taboo dealingwith modern-day
working ladies: cash. We’re asking a cross-section of females how they invest their hard-earned cash
throughout a seven-day duration – and we’re tracking every last cent.
This week: “I run an influencer marketing firm with a remote group based all over the world. I had my
veryfirst child 9 months ago and I’m presently balancing work and motherhood to prevent the high
expenses of childcare. I’m intending to do this for as long as possible as I puton’t have any household
close-by who are able to assistance us. I live in a little town with my household in a four-bedroom home
that we acquired last year. It’s not our dream house or place however it’s the finest we might manage as a
veryfirst huge financialinvestment and we hope to sell in 5 years’ time when our homemortgage rate
modifications.”
Occupation: Influencer marketing professional (founder and director of my own company)
Industry: Marketing
Age: 28
Location: Hampshire
Salary: £65,000
Paycheque quantity: £3,861
Number of housemates: One otherhalf, one infant and a handful of familypets
Pronouns: She/her
Monthly Expenses
Housing expenses: £1,100 homemortgage.
Loan payments: £250 repaired cost to payback my individual loan and approximately £330 for my trainee
loan payment, month-to-month. My organization is likewise paying off an £8,000 bounce-back
federalgovernment loan which I took throughout the pandemic to assistance with the loss of earnings.
Savings? My partner and I conserved our entire lives to justrecently purchase a £350,000 home with a
good homeloan rate. We both grew up in leased and council lodging so we took a financing course
together to findout how to make excellent choices! Since the purchase, we have £15,000 in
financialinvestments and another £15k spread throughout numerous accounts.
Pension: I justrecently combined all of my past pensions through PensionBee and have about £20k in
there. I pay a couple of hundred pounds a month into it.
Utilities:
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Our council tax is £1,650.55, which we pay everyyear, and we have an extra regional upkeep charge for
the green areas in our area of £300 everyyear. We pay around £96 quarterly for water and our energy
costs averages at £120 per month.
All other month-to-month costs: Phone agreement £11. We pay £55 a month for a cleaner who comes
every 2 weeks and £50 a month in infant classes which I participatein with our little one. Subscriptions:
£6.99 iCloud.
Did you getinvolved in any kind of greater education? If yes, how did you pay for it?
I worked 3 tasks throughout college to save up for university. I had my loans however was still dirt broke
upuntil around my 3rd year after graduation.
Growing up, what kind of discussions did you have about cash?
My father informed me to constantly put something aside from every single paycheque into costsavings,
even if it was a fiver. I sanctuary’t constantly been able to follow that as the bulk of my adult life
hasactually been in financialobligation. But we have handled to get on that horse in more current years.
My momsanddads have usually constantly been quite penny-wise. Spending cash wasn’t something we
did really much.
Does anybody else cover any elements of your monetary life?
I’ve been working to make my own method giventhat I was 13 however I endedupbeing completely
economically independent at 18 when I moved out for university. There was no security web and I really
insomecases feel that I am now the security web for my household as my momsanddads puton’t own their
house or have well-paid tasks. My otherhalf and I haveactually taken it in turns to assistance each other
over the years. We like to take a lot of danger in our professions – which is how we’ve handled to go from
absolutelynothing to where we are now – however they’re constantly really tactical dangers which we
talkabout and strategy for months.
What was your veryfirst task and why did you get it?
I began a service at 13 years old, taking grocery orders from the houseboats and privateyachts in my
regional harbour. I’d pay my grandad gas cash on the commission I took so he might ferryboat me about
to satisfy the orders. I desired to have my own monetary flexibility from a young age.
Do you concern about cash now?
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A lot less than I did a coupleof years back. Now that we have a home and my credit card payments are
gone I feel a lot more in control. I still concern about the future, about preserving my income and about my
infant.
Do you or have you ever got passive or acquired earnings? If yes, please discuss.
Source: Money Diary: An Influencer Marketing Specialist On 65k.
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